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CALL FOR INVESTIGATION INTO MORECAMBE BAY NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
 
AvMA is calling for a wide-ranging independent investigation into how serious failings at University Hospitals 
Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust, which have led to several deaths, were allowed to go on so long and the 
information suppressed.  AvMA has worked with the family of Joshua Titcombe since his inquest after he died at 
the trust as a baby in 2008.  Since then further information has come to light that the various bodies responsible 
for quality and safety at the trust failed to investigate or intervene.  The Care Quality Commission's regional 
director warned of serious and systematic problems in 2009.  However the CQC have claimed not have known 
until 2010, and did not investigate until 2011. 
To sign the petition calling for an investigation click here 
For a copy of AvMA's letter to Andrew Lansley click here 

 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE ACCUSED OF TAXING THE MOST VULNERABLE TO SUBSIDISE 
LEGAL AID BUDGET - JOIN THE CAMPAIGN FOR CHANGE 
 
The Ministry of Justice is planning to deduct 25% from the general damages of babies brain damaged due to 
clinical negligence, in order to subsidise its legal aid budget for other areas of law.  This is known as their 
'Supplementary Legal Aid Scheme'.  As a result of the campaign to retain legal aid for clinical negligence, which 
was led by AvMA, the Ministry of Justice reluctantly agreed to keep legal aid for brain damaged baby 
cases.  However, if it goes ahead with the plan it will in effect make it almost imposible for any clinical negligence 
cases to go forward on legal aid.  AvMA believes that this is an extra tax which is directed at the most vulnerable 
in society.  Read article by AvMA's Legal Director. 
To sign AvMA's petition to stop this gross injustice, click here. 

 
CALL FOR EVIDENCE RE: COSMETIC TREATMENT REGULATION 
 
AvMA has welcomed the call for evidence regarding the regulation of cosmetic treatment which has been 
launched by Sir Bruce Keogh, the NHS Medical Director.  However, the charity is insisting that the review 
reverses previous Department of Health decisions which have left patients at risk of serious harm. 
For full Press Release Click here 
For Department of Health Call for Evidence click here 
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INQUESTS REVEAL NEGLECT STILL HAPPENING 
 
The inquest into the death of Kane Gorny, the young man who died of de-hydration whilst an inpatient at St 
George's Hospital, London, concluded today.  AvMA's inquest service provided support to the family.  the case 
raises grave concerns about how such basic neglect can occur in the NHS, reminiscent of Mid Staffordshire NHS 
Foundation Trust.  To listen to AvMA's ceo on Radio Four 'Today', click here. 

 
AvMA's inquest service also supported the family of Emma Stones, a 12 year old mentally disabled girl who died 
in shocking circumstances at Tameside NHS Trust.  Emma was not monitored as she should have been.  By the 
time she was found dead, rigor mortis appeared to have set in.  The Coroner ruled that neglect contributed to her 
death.  There are important lessons that should be learnt from both cases.  The families in both cases would not 
have been represented at the inquests and the important questions may not have been asked without AvMA's 
support. 

 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH PUBLISHES PLAN FOR SAFETY IN THE NEW SYSTEM 
 
The Department of Health's National Quality Board has published its report on maintaining quality and safety 
in the new system.  Is it enough or is it a repeat of good intentions of the past?  How can it be made 

real?    How will it fit with the findings from Mid Staffordshire?  AvMA hope to work with Healthwatch to monitor 
closely. 

 
RECOMMENDATION FOR NATIONAL EARLY WARNING SCORE WELCOMED 
 
AvMA has welcomed the report from the Royal College of Physicians recommending a National Early Warning 
Score system (NEWS) to be used throughout the NHS.  Currently all hospitals monitor vital signs of patients but 

have different systems for recording information and eliciting the appropriate response from 
clinicians.  Standardisation could significantly improve patient safety and save lives.  The Department of Health 
has welcomed the report, but AvMA is seeking assurances that the NEWS will be made mandatory throughout 
the NHS as soon as possible. 

 
ROBBIE POWELL INVESTIGATION 'DEEPLY DISAPPOINTING' 
 
The Welsh Assembly Government has finally published its report on the Robert Powell 
Investigation.  Robbie's case has become famous due to his family's tireless campaiging for justice and for 

lessons to be learnt.  He has become the talisman of the campaign for 'Robbie's Law' - a statutory duty of 
candour.  The report is deeply disappointing, failing to deal with the need to outlaw cover-ups and the failure of 
the GMC to uphold standards.  The report had to be amended at the insistence of AvMA due to it getting crucial 
basic facts wrong.  The campaign for change goes on - see below. 

 
NEW PETITION FOR 'ROBBIE'S LAW' (A STATUTORY 'DUTY OF CANDOUR') 
 
A new petition has been launched on the Government's website calling for 'Robbie's Law'.  The government has 
to hold a debate on the subject if signatories reach 100,000.  Anyone who signed the first petition is urged to sign 
this one also, and encourage others to do so.  Clickhere.  Meanwhile, the Department of Health has yet to 

publish its response to the consultation on its so-called "contractual" duty of candour, which ended in January 
2012.  The Department of Health is also refusing to release copies of responses to the consultation, sought by 
AvMA under the Freedom of Information Act. 

 

WELSH HEALTH BOARDS FAILING TO IMPLEMENT PATIENT SAFETY ALERTS 
 
Health Boards in Wales are still not complying with large numbers of vitally important patient safety alerts, which 
detail necessary measures to avoid some of the worst medical accidents which cause avoidable harm or death. 
Examples include alerts designed to avoid mistakes with various high risk medicines; use of naso-gastric tubes; 
giving the right patient the right blood; and ensuring that implements are not left in patients’ bodies after 
surgery.   AvMA’s report  

 
AvMA CEO TO CYCLE COAST TO COAST 
 
Bradley Wiggins he is not, but AVMA's CEO, Peter Walsh, is cycling 102 miles coast to coast across Devon to 
raise money for AvMA's vital work supporting people affected by medical accidents.  Please sponsor if you can 
by clicking here. 
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AvMA 30th ANNIVERSARY APPEAL 
 
2012-2013 marks the 30th anniversary of the formation of AvMA.  In spite of AvMA's many 
achievements, the need to improve patient safety and access to justice following medical accidents 
remains great.  Please support us if you can.  Here are just some of the ways you can help: 

 AvMA 30th Anniversary Celebration, London, 23rd November 2012:   Join with others 
celebrating where we've got to so far and raising awareness and funds for patient safety and 
justice.  For details click here.  Alternatively, St. John's Chambers in Bristol is holding a 
charity ball for AvMA on 28th April.  For details click here. 

 Donate: AvMA relies on its charitable fundraising to continue to develop and provide support 
to people affected by medical accidents and to campaign for patient safety and justice.    If 
you would like to make an online donation to AvMA easily and securely, simply click here. If 
you would like to make a regular donation please complete and return the form from here. 

 Participate: We have also developed a whole range of opportunities to raise money for the 
charity and have fun at the same time.  These range from holding a coffee morning to doing a 
sponsored parachute jump.  Some other ideas include organising a charity golf day or quiz 
night in support of AvMA, or doing a sponsored run or other activities.  Our events team will 
provide you with all the help and support you need.  Contact them at 
conferences@avma.org.uk or visit "Support Us". 

   
AvMA IN THE NEWS:   

 
13.06.12  BBC Radio Kent: GMC / Dr Smedley  
14.06.12  BBC Radio 4 ‘You & Yours’: Duty of Candour  
01.07.12  Sunday Telegraph (front page): Anti depressant drug scare/MHRA: 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/9367001/Safety-warning-over-Britains-most-common-
antidepressant.html 
12.07.12  Radio Four Today programme: Gorny Inquest  
12.07.12  Sky News: Gorny inquest (LisaO'D)  
12.07.12  Daily Mail : Gorny inquest  
12.07.12  Daily Telegraph: Gorny inquest  
13.07.12  Daily Mail: Gorny Inquest  
13.07.12  The Independent: Morecambe Trust – call for investigation http://www.independent.co.uk/life-
style/health-and-families/health-news/damning-state-of-care-found-at-safe-nhs-trust-7942214.html 
00.07.12  Daily Record– Scotland medical negligence 
30.07.12 The Independent: Morecambe Bay investigation call: http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-
news/watchdog-waited-two-years-to-act-over-failing-maternity-units-7985986.html 
05.08.12  Mail on Sunday:  maternity Clinical negligence costs http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-
2183888/Bill-blunders-NHS-maternity-wards-nearly-doubles-year-420million.html?ito=feeds-newsxml 
05.08.12  Sunday Times: Emma Stones Inquest  
06.08.12 The Independent: Emma Stones Inquest: http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-
news/coroner-to-decide-whether-hospital-death-of-12yearold-girl-was-caused-by-neglect-8008811.html 
09.08.12 BBC 1 News Wales Today: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-19196595    
15.08.12   The Guardian:  cosmetic treatment review: http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/aug/15/french-
breast-implant-scandal-health-and-wellbeing  

 
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:  @AvMAUK or @PeterWalshAvMA 
 
FORTHCOMING EVENTS: 

Annual Complaints and Redress Conference - Complaints Handling post-Stafford 24th 
October 2012, London 
For information on all our events visit the events page of our website or e-mail 
conferences@avma.org.uk      
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